
Trois centrales sont en exploitation depuis bientôt 20 ans. De plus en plus 

fréquemment du matériel utilisé pour 1 ' U C arrive à fin de vie, ou ses 

performances ne sont plus considérées comme satisfaisantes, ou les pièces 

de rechange font défaut. A Mùnleberg, l'ordinateur a déjà été remplacé par 

une installation jumelée, alors que Leibstadt a été équipée d'un système 

SPOS. La mise au point du software de ces installations n'est par ailleurs 

pas encore achevée, car elle exige un effort bien plus important que prévu 

initialement. A Beznau, on a l'intention de remplacer les ordinateurs ori

ginaux par un système à intelligence distribuée. Mühleberg a commandé un 

nouveau système autosurveillant de protection du réacteur, qui se substi

tuera au système actuel à relais. 

Des études de risque ont conduit à investiguer plus en détail le comportement 

des cStles lors de surcnarges. Oes essais ont mis en évidence la sensibilité 

et l'importance des systèmes de détection d'incendie. D'autre part un début 

d'incendie provoqué par un composant électronique défectueux a soulevé le 

problème du dimensionnement et de la protection des appareils électroniques. 

Ce sujet, relevé également dans des informations de la NRC, est encore à 

1'étude. 

Dans le domaine de formation du persone!, l'Institut Paul Scnerrer organise 

pour les candidats opérateurs des cours d'enseignement théorique donnant 

droit au titre de rechnicien. L'Institut dispose d'ur simulateur de base 

pour PWR et 3WR. Les cours d'entraînement sur simulateur pour les équipes 

des centrales en exploitation se déroulent, comme par la passé, dans des 

centres à l'étranger. Beznau dispose cependant d'un simulateur compact pour 

l'entraînement individuel, tandis que Leibstadt envisage l'achat d'un 

simulateur full scope. 
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Abstract 

Nuclear reactor* genérale \f% of (he world's supply of electric power. The substantial growth in 
world energy demand is inevitable continuing throughout the next century. Nuclear power which his already 
more than paid for itself and its development will provide increasing share of electricity production both in 
the developed and developing couniries. Por Pakistan with limited natural resources such is oil and gas and 
fully lapped hydcl power, nuclear power is the only viable option. However, thing» arc not simple for 
developing couniries which embark on nuclear power program. A technical infrastructure his to be 
established as has been shown by the experience of Control & Instrumentation of the Karachi Nuclear Power 
Plant. The national report dcscril<es the program of Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission in (NPP) 
Computers, Control and Instrumentation for design, construction, operation and maintenance of nuclear 
power plants. 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The technology relating in nuclear power plant control and instrumentation (NPPCI) equipment and 
systems has changed dramatically since the late 60s when Pakistan's first nuclear power plant, KANUPP 
was being designed. 

The first change was the phasing out of the pneumatic instrumentation in favour of all-electronic 

instrumentation. 

The second, and major instrument for change has been the application of both, digital logic and digital 

computer technology' lo NPPC1 equipment and systems. 

Starling (rem the field-mounted instruments; transducers and transmitters have become 'intelligent', 
arc remotely multiplexed and provide direct digital output to computer systems on multiplexed lines lo 
computer systems in the control room. The role of the process computer in the control room his greatly 
changed and expanded. Instead of » mere single computer or even a redundant system; several computer 
systems connected hierarchically and on a bus; performing a host of functions • that could not even be 
envisaged with the computers of the yestcr years • many of which were described in considerable detail in 
the IAEA Conference on Man-Machine Interface held in Tokyo last year, as well as in earlier specialists 
meetings of this Working Group. The conventional PID controllers are now microprocessor based. Many 
use ASIC's or transputers for implementing complex algorithms for process control. Computers i re l i to 
being used in reactor protection systems, as expert systems for emergencies, for maintenance planning, for 
archiving of plant records, and for a host of other jobs. The plant computers can be linked lo central 
computers of the utility for providing management information, and even lo national emergency control 
centres ready to provide support in the case of an incident. 



Computer technology and NPP Control and Instrumentation are now inseparable. Avsimilaiion of 
computer technology is ihcreforc imperative for control and instrumentation specialists of nuclear power 
plants - more so because computer tcchnolog) lends itself to very rapid obsolescence - and it devolves upon 
the NPP operator to provide support for the control ami instrumentation of his nuclear power plan! over its 
lifetime.'An indigenous infrastructure of computer technology aimed at NPP Cfcl equipment and systems 
support is therefore considered essential for safe, reltaMc nuclear power plant operation. 

Non-vendor countries, like Pakistan, need a much bigger commitment as compared to vendor 
countries since the requisite technological infrastructure is generally lacking 

Recognizing this pivotal role of computers, the Pakistan Atomic tncrgy Commission (PAEC) is, 
therefore, currently in the process of establishing an infrastructure that will caler for understanding of 
computer hardware and software, design A: development of compilers; and their application in nuclear 
power development. 

2.0 ESTABLISHMENT OF INFRASTRUCTURE - MAJOR AREAS OFWuRK 

The infrastructure is being established under a ccnliat organisation known as the Informatics 
Complex. The project is physically bifurcated into two locations - one at Islamabad and another in Karachi, 
called the Control and Instrumentation Applications Laboratory (ClAL), at the Karachi Nuclear Power 
Plant (KANUPP). Il is planned to carry out work, and set up ihc required facilities for the following 

- Manpower Development 

- Computer Systems Design & Development 

- Modelling and Simulation, inciudinç. fabrication of a Design and Development Simulator (DDS) 

Process Instrumentation & Control - Design A Development. 

- Computing Environment for Scientific A. Enpinccring Computation 

Computer Maintenance (Hardware/Software) 

Software Engineering 

- Graphics and CAD CAE 

- Dala Communication and Data Networks 

Artificial Intelligence, Expert Systems & Rolmiics 

- VLSI Design 

The program of work in the above areas will evolve, based on the experience which will be gained in 
the Backfilling of KANUPP Control and Instrumentation, and the involvement of our C&I personnel in the 
design and construction of our next nuclear power plant 
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3.0 EXPERIENCE WITH KANUPP C&l 

KANUPP, Ihc first power plnnl installed in Pakistan was» I urn key project. The plant vendor supplied 
a C&l repair and calibration shop with some test equipment. This facility considered adequate in the vendor 
country turned out to be totally inadequate lor our requirements. This wat realized in the very early days of 
plant operation and it became quite apparent that unless local facilities are developed, it wili not be possible 
to solve post-commissioning problems and keep plant C&l operational even for the first decade of ils 
commercial operation. Following additional facilities were then provided: 

- Small Scale Simulation Facility 

For complete understanding of various plant control loops enabling plant personnel to carry oui 
changes/modifications as a result of commissioning/early plant operational experience. 

- Hardware/Software Development Facility 

For improvements in plant regulating computer system. 

- Inhnusr Fabrication of Printed Circuit Hoards 

For ihc manufacture of interfaces of new equipment with the old and fabrication of PCBs of 
obsolete C&l equipment. 

Microprocessor Development Laboratory 

For providing assistance lo microprocessor based systems that were finding ever increasing use 
in the plant. 

Experience with KANUPP C&l made il quite clear that in addition to Ihc requisite knowledge & skills 
in the maintenance of C&l, a developing country such as Pakistan has to establish ils own basic infrastructure. 
The life lime of a nuclear plant is over 30 years and it cannot be assured lhal C&l systems will last lor this 
lime or that vendor support will be available for such a long period The development of local capabilities 
in modification'upgradation, design and system engineering of new C&l systems becomes almost a 
mandatory requirement. Had the additional facilities not been established at KANUPP, it would not have 
been possible to run the plai.l uplil now for nearly Iwo decades. 

4.0 HACKKITTINÍ; OF KANUPP C&l EQUIPMENT AND SYSTEMS 

Whereas it has been possible to keep the plant operational with the help of in»housc facilities 
described in Section 3.0; the last two decades have seen three generations of C&l systems from various 
vendors including the one which supplied the significant portion of conventional KANUPP C&l. The 
situation in computers is even worse, both plant and fuel handling computers had gone obsolete as early as 
1973 It is no longer possible lo keep the plant C&l operational with the help of facilities described in 
Section 3.0 because of obsolescence, unavailability of spares & lack of technical support. The 
baclfilling/upgradalion of C&l equipment during the lifetime of a nuclear as well as conventional power 
plant is an accepted norm The revamping of C&l equipment is a growing Industry because it is cost effective 
lo modify ami upgrade the old equipment to last Ihc design life lime of Ihc plant and even beyond. 



ft Govcrnnicni of Pakistan has approved a scheme for Technological Upgradalion of KANUPP for syslcmalic 
backfilling upgradation of planl C&l systems. The Technological Upgradalion Projcci covers Ihc following 
areas of wort: 

- Process Conlrol & Instrumentation Rcplaccmcnl/Upgradalion 

- Computer Syslcm Upgrade including Conlrol Room Improvements 

- Turbine Monitoring Instrumentation Replacement 

- Nuclear Instrumentation Replacement 

Plant External and Internal Telecommunication Improvement 

- Switchyard Extension 

4.1 Replacements 

The following C&l equipment and systems will be replaced without any significant functional change. 
(The use of up-lo-datc technology will be the only improvement). 

- All Process C&l (Analog Measurement) & Conlrol (Flow, Level, pressure, temperature). 

- Instrumentation for measurement & monitoring of process parameters, signals to reactor 
protection & engineered safeguards systems 

- Complete Computer Systems for:-
Reactor boiler and turbine control. Reactor coolant channel outlet temperature Monitoring, 
Annunciation Fuel Handling. 

- Fire Alarm System 

- Turbine Machine Monitoring Instrumentation 

- Nuclear Instrumentation 
(Reactor power. Access Control, cquipmcni/arca Environmental monitoring). 

4.2 Improvements 

- Improved Operator Information System: 

When a backfilling projcci is undertaken, several desirable systems or features lhal did not exist 
20 years ago can now be easily added. One such system is Improved Information presentation 
using computer generated display in the Control Room. Tie amount of information, Ihc way it 
is presented and how, makes a big difference, a lesson first learnt from TM1 and more recently 
from Chernobyl. Such a present-day system is planned for KANUPP Control Room. 

- riant External & Internal Telecommunication Upgradatinn: 

The existing communication equipment and cables are two decades old and arc unable lo meel 
the stringent communication requirements of a nuclear power plant. The planned improvements 

include establishment of a radio link instead of underground cable, installation of new electronic 
exchanges and laying of new cables within planl premises. 

- Extension or KANUPP Switch Yard: 

The primary source of power in Ihc plant is based on American 4.16K V distribution system. This 
system is fully loaded and cannot cater for the power requirements of I he proposed replacement 
system and support facilities being established around Ihc plant. It is planned lo extend Ihc 
switchyard and establish a 11KV distribution system, for which compatible equipment is more 
readily available in Pakistan. 

- Remote Monitoring of Reactor lluildlng by CCTV: 

The closed circuit TV system originally supplied by Ihc planl vendor was inadequate. A more 
elaborate up-io-dalc CCTV system is required for Ihc monitoring of Ihc rcaclor building during 
planl operation. 

4.3 Modus Operandi 

The execution of ihc work under this project is also divided into three phases: 

Phase 1: Joint Engineering Study 

Phased: Floating of lender inquiry. Evaluation of Proposals, Placing of Order 

Phase 111: Supply. Installation A Commissioning 

This approach is being followed for Ihc large areas of work such as: 

- Computer Conlrol and Instrumentation (CC&I) Rcplat -mcnl. 

- Conlrol Room Improvement/Improved Operator I'f-.malion Presentation. 

- KANUPP Swiichyard Extension. 

The above approach was not considered necessary for Turbine Instrumentation, Telecom 
Upgradalion & Remote CCTV' Monitoring of Rcaclor Building, where KANUPP could directly prepare 
specifications and order equipment. 

4.4 Support Facilities 

The following facilities arc being planned for ihc support of Technological Upgradalion Project under 
C1AL al KANUPP, Karachi. 

Computer Development Laboratory for 

- Support of replacement of planl control and fuel handling computers. Verification, testing A 
future modifications. 

- Computer System Design & Development. 

- Development of an Operator Information system for Kanupp Conlrol Room improvement. 



Support of office and design automation. 

- Computing Environment for Scientific & Engineering Work. 

- Support of computer nctwork(s) at Ihc plant. 

• Software Engineering. 

- Computer Maintenance (Hardware/Software) 

Control & laslnimenlalion Laboratory for 

- Support of replacement C & l systems 

- Process Instrumentation & Control - Design & Development. 

- Process modelling & simulation • Design & Development Simulator. 

- C & l Calibration, Testing and Development. 

Instrumentation famitiariiation Test Rig 

- The conventional instrumentation for measurement and control of process parameters such as 
flow, level, pressure and temperature constitutes more than 80 percent of I he plant measurement 
loops The success of replacement systems depends on the familiarity with the operation of 
new equipment. There will hardly be any time for plant personnel to become knowledgeable 
with new instrumentation because the faster the switchover, the better it will be for the plant. 
It is. therefore, planned to install an Instrumentation Familiarization Test Rig 

a facility which provides a dynamic environment for plant personnel to become familiar with the 
new instrumentation at ihcir own pace The lest rig will generate the following parameters: 

Plow 1800IGPM 

Temperature 600 + .'• 25 F 

Pressure 1500 * / - 5 0 P S l O 

Level + / -2 .5F1. 

These ranges will provide familiarity with almost alt the four process parameters of plant primary 
(nuclear) and secondary (steam) side 

5.0 SUPPORT FROM IAEA TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

The operation of KANUPP which was commissioned in 1971 depends on continuous function of 4 
digital computers, and a large number of electronic equipment. Due to aging and rapid developments in 
electronics technology, the demand for replacement / upgradation steadily increased Initially, replacement 
of components was the normal repair procedure but soon Ihc problems became serious due to obsolescence. 
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Manufacture of many of Ihc devices & equipment was discontinued by its vendors. A t described in 
Section 3.0, KANUPP had to resort in replacement of subsystems and inhousc development of interface* 
for compatibility with Ihc old control systems. 

PA EC has sought ihc technical assistance from IAEA lo support the additional facilities and operate 
KANUPP, right from the very early days. The first formal project tilled 'Nuclear Electronics PAK/4G/I6' 
was sanctioned in 1977, under which the a small scale primed circuit laboratory was set-up within KANUPP. 

This lalxiralory has lo this dale fabricated approximately 600 PCBs of varying size and density. The eniirc 
process is manual and can at Ihc most produce double-sided boards. The quality of all the PCBs produced 
has been quite good and has served its purpose satisfactorily. 

The introduction of VLSI and growing potential of microprocessors found its applications in devices 
used in KANTJPP. The proposal for setting up of an 'Electronics System Development Facility* was put 
forward and accepted by I A E A in 1981. Under a multi-year program PAKM/023, equipment for 
microprocessor development and trouble-shooting have been provided. This facility helped train personnel 
in-house for solving (he local problems in electronic systems. Microprocessor-based simulations were 
generated for replacement of obsolete hollcrith card reader/punch. The core and bulk replacement of the 
control computers have also been developed. These solutions have helped in the continued safe operation 
of the plant. 

The obsolescence also affected the process instrumentation in the same manner as the digital 
computers. A program lor development, testing and calibration ol the replacement C & l had also lobe 
initiated. IAEA provided support to this effort under its Technical Assistance Program Project PAKM/027 
in 1984. The equipment supplied under three approved IAEA projects arc housed in a separate building 
constructed lo meet Ihcir environmental specifications. The repair, tcsl and development equipment arc 
providing excellent support in Ihc solution of KANUPP obsolescence problems. 

Another recently approved IAEA project PAK/4/035 will provide assistance lo K A N U P P 
Technological Upgradalion Project ' t the lorm of 4 lo C expert missions for backfilling of Ihc bsolcle 
K A N U r P C & | equipment. One such IAEA expert has already visited KANUPP under this program and 
has provided valuable assistance in the preparation of tender documents for replacement equipment. 

It is our experience Ihnl valuable assistance in the form of hardware, software, systems and expert 
services, and information interchange and dissemination can be made available to ils member stales by ihe 
IAEA, through its Technical Assistance Program, Ihc Coordinated Research Programs and of course, 
through Ihc IVi'G • NPPCI. lis role, which has remained quite limited, should be expanded, enabling the 
third world countries lo establish adequate facilities and infrastructure for computers, control and 
instrumentation for Ihc long-term support of the national nuclear power program. One possible way is lo 
promote regional and interregional cooperation, on a reciprocal basis, through the national infrastructure 
programs such as Ihc Informatics Complex being developed in Pakistan, and similar infrastructures thai 
cxisl, or arc planned in member stales wiih a nuclear power program 


